General Electric's complete line of cordless, electric tractors.

Models from 8 to 16 horsepower class to match your lawn and your budget.
Deluxe, top-of-the-line heavy-duty powerhouse. Soft-touch foot pedal speed control gives you the exact speed you need to handle those big, tough jobs with ease.

**E20**

**E15**

The full-featured Elec-Trak E15 is performance-proven in applications from Alaska to Africa. Under all types of conditions, doing all sorts of work. Full speed control with fingertip action.

**E12**

The hard-working E12 is easy on your budget and mounts a close-coupled mower. Features a unique power button for that extra umpf for tough loads. 4-speed torque range over rough terrain.

---

**RATING**

- Peak torque exceeds 16 hp
- Heavy duty batteries.
- 8 forward speeds, 4 reverse in each of 4 gear ranges. (28 speeds f/wd.)
- Single switch controls forward and reverse.
- Electric front lift.
- Super foam seat.
- 36V electric accessory, PTO outlets, headlights and dashlights.
- Single lever speed control puts forward and reverse at your fingertips.
- Instruments show fuel use and quantity.
- Full safety interlocks protect operator.
- Optional heavy duty power pack.

---

**FEATURES**

- Peak torque exceeds 14 hp
- 7 forward speeds, 4 reverse in each of 4 gear ranges. (28 speeds f/wd.)
- Electric front lift.
- Super foam seat.
- 36V electric accessory, PTO outlets, headlights and dashlights.
- Single lever speed control puts forward and reverse at your fingertips.
- Instruments show fuel use and quantity.
- Full safety interlocks protect operator.
- Optional heavy duty power pack.

---

**MOWER MOUNTING**

- Front — side or rear discharge

---

**PERFORMANCE**

- **E20**
  - 42-inch rotary mower
  - 2.5 to 3.5 acres
  - 60-inch 3 gang reel mower
  - 3 to 5 acres

- **E15**
  - 42-inch rotary mower
  - 2.5 to 3.5 acres
  - 60-inch 3 gang reel mower
  - 3 to 5 acres

- **E12**
  - 42-inch rotary mower
  - 2.5 to 3.5 acres
  - 60-inch 3 gang reel mower
  - 3 to 5 acres

---

**Mowing**

- 42-inch single stage snow thrower
- Light snow (2-8 inches) up to 10-driveways, Medium snow (9-17 inches) up to 3-5 driveways, Heavy snow (18-24 inches) up to 2-3 driveways (At 0-30°F)
- 48-inch snow dozer blade

---

**Snow Removal**

- 30-inch rear mounted tiller with super torque motor lifts up to 20,000 sq. ft.
- Power drill, hedge trimmer, lawn edger, cultivator: 15 to 20 hours
- Chain saw: 4 to 6 hours

---

**Rototilling**

- 30-inch rear mounted tiller with super torque motor lifts up to 20,000 sq. ft.
- Power drill, hedge trimmer, lawn edger, cultivator: 15 to 20 hours
- Chain saw: 4 to 6 hours

---

**Portable Power Tools**

- Power drill, hedge trimmer, lawn edger, cultivator: 15 to 20 hours
- Chain saw: 4 to 6 hours

---

**WEIGHT**

- Front — side or rear discharge

---

**Width/Length**

- 900 pounds
- 42” x 69”

---

**MAXIMUM SPEED**

- 9 mph

---

**850 pounds**

---

**36” x 69”**

---

**7 mph**

---

**4 to 6 hours**

---

**795 pounds**

---

**35” x 69”**

---

**6 mph**

---

YOU ALREADY HAVE A HOME FUEL SUPPLY

Every cordless Elec-Trak tractor has a built-in battery charger. To refuel, just plug into a standard, grounded 120 volt outlet. We suggest:

---

**BATTERY RECHARGE**

(from standard 110V, 15 amp hour outlet)

- 85% recharge: Approx. 5 hours

---

*(A)BUILT-IN BATTERY RECHARGE*
Put yourself on the seat of the most versatile tractor you’ve ever seen. GE Elec-Trak cordless electric tractor. It’s quiet, Rugged, Safe. Easy to Use, Powerful, Comfortable. Economical.

Now there’s an Elec-Trak tractor with hardworking features just right for you. From the big powerhouse E20 to the one-acre E8M grass-eater. Compare for yourself, and find the models with the quality features best suited to your needs.

**E12M**
The E12M, just right for the home owner who wants a mid-mounted mower plus all around "big tractor" performance. A breeze to get on and off. Highly maneuverable with tight cutting radius.

- Peak torque exceeds 12 hp
- 3 forward speeds, 2 reverse in each of 3 gear ranges. (9 speeds fwd.)
- Mid-mounted mower for easy steering.
- Super foam seat.
- 36V electric accessory, PTO outlets, headlights and dashlights.
- Effortless manual lift. Fits standard Elec-Trak front implements.
- Single lever speed control puts forward and reverse at your fingertips.
- Instruments show fuel usage and quantity.
- Power pulse button for heavy loads.
- Optional heavy duty power pack.

**E10M**
Top of the line of the more compact Elec-Trak tractors, the E10M keeps pace with the big ones with its large battery capacity. Plugs in all Elec-Trak portable hand tools. Even mounts a big 36 inch snow thrower.

- Peak torque exceeds 10 hp
- 36-volt outlet for accessories.
- Standard "big tractor" 36-volt Elec-Trak power pack (six 6-volt Elec-Trak batteries).
- 3 torque ranges forward, 1 reverse.
- Fuel gauge.
- Super foam seat.
- Built-in GE Elec-Trak tractor safety interlocks.
- Simple, feather-touch clutch control and brake on one pedal.
- Large disk brake.
- Fast acting lever lift for attachments.
- Optional heavy duty power pack.

**E8M**
The safe "suburban" tractor that's a lot more rugged than "riders." Plows snow, hauls heavy loads. And it's stable as a mountain goat.

- Peak torque exceeds 8 hp
- Built-in GE Elec-Trak tractor safety interlocks.
- 3 torque ranges forward, 1 reverse.
- Turns easily.
- High-torque D.C. drive motor.
- Large rear storage area/weight box.
- Simple, feather-touch clutch control and brake in one pedal.
- Large disk brake.
- One piece welded-unlited body frame.
- Fast acting lever lift for attachments.

**Underneath — side or rear discharge**

42-inch rotary mower(1) 2 to 2.8 acres
60-inch 3 gang reel mower 2.4 to 4 acres
42-inch single stage snow thrower
- Light snow (2-8 inches) up to 4-8 driveways, Medium snow (9-17 inches) up to 2-4 driveways, Heavy snow (18-24 inches) up to 2 driveways (At 0-30°F (with std. batteries, 25% more capacity with H.D. batteries)
- 48-inch snow/dozer blade

Power drill, hedge trimmer, lawn edger, cultivator 12 to 16 hours
Chain saw 3.2 to 4.8 hours

795 pounds 35" x 70"
6 mph

**Underneath — side discharge**

36-inch rotary mower(1) 2 to 2.5 acres
(At approximately one acre per hour with standard batteries, 25% more capacity with heavy duty batteries.)
36" single stage snow thrower
- Light snow (2-6 inches) up to 3-6 driveways, Medium snow (9-17 inches) up to 2-3 driveways, Heavy snow (18-24 inches) up to 2 driveways (At 0-30°F)
42-inch snow/dozer blade
Plows 2-4 hours in average 6-12 inch snow.

Power drill, hedge trimmer, lawn edger, cultivator 12 to 16 hours
Chain saw 3.2 to 4.8 hours

745 pounds 36" x 67"
4 mph

**Underneath — side discharge**

36-inch rotary mower(1) 1-1½ acres
(At approximately one acre per hour.)
42-inch snow/dozer blade
Plows 1-2 hours in average 6-12 inch snow.

Power drill, hedge trimmer, lawn edger, cultivator 12 to 16 hours
Chain saw 3.2 to 4.8 hours

495 pounds 35" x 67"
4 mph

---

**E1 POWER MOWER**
If you need a walk behind mower for small yards or trimming, GE's 110-volt cord mower is your best buy.
- Swingover, lockable handle.
- Top quality electric motor runs on 110 volts.
Elec-Trak Tractor Versatility

- Wide range of heavy-duty attachments install in minutes, remove in seconds.
- Portable electric hand tools simply plug into the Elec-Trak tractor for power... lets you work where the work is.

WARRANTY SUMMARY (for residential use)
In addition to a one year warranty against defects on all tractor parts, the Elec-Trak tractor features a five-year battery warranty (three years E8M). The battery is warranted against defects for the first two years, with a pro rata charge during the last three years on models E20, E15, E12, E12M, E10M. The E8M battery is warranted against defects for the first year, with a pro rata charge during the next two years.
See applicable Owner's Use and Care Manual for complete warranty statement.